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   TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

ZINC SPRAY

Product description
Fast-drying primer with a high content of zinc. It creates the effect of cold galvanizing. Designed to protect various 
metal surfaces. It creates a petrol-resistant coating, solvents, salt solvents, acid vapors, oils, as well as mechanical
and weather impact. It is applied as the basis for paint coating or as independing coating. Heat resistant up to 
+400°C. It can be used for priming steel and cast iron surfaces - machines, devices, industrial, construction, energy 
constructions - poles, street lamps, fences, railings, storage tanks etc. 

Product characteristics 
Fast drying 
Good filling property 
Outstanding cathodic corrosion prevention 
Resistant to chemicals and weather exposure 
Spot-weldable 
Excellent adhesion 

Physical and Chemical Characteristics

Contents 400 ml
Base Alkyd resin
Gloss Matt
Coverage 1,25 to 1,75 m²
Dust dry After 10 to 30 minutes
Tack free After 3 to 4 hours
Hardened/re-sprayable After 24 hours
Heat resistant To 110°C

Usage

Before use, carefully read the instructions on the packaging and act accordingly.

Pre Treatment
Remove loose old paint and rust and sand the surface. Clean, dry and degrease the surface.

Treatment
The surface should be clean, dry and free of grease. The aerosol should have temperature between +15 to 
+30°C. Best processing temperature +15 to +25°C. Before use, shake the aerosol for 2 minutes and make a 
test spray. Keep the distance to the surface that has to be treated approximately 25 to 30 centimetre.

Apply the zinc spray in several thin layers. Before applying the next layer, again shake the aerosol. Paint can be applied
not longer than 2 hours after priming. 

After use, clean the valve (turn aerosol upside down and press the actuator till you see clear spray).
The drying time depends on the ambient temperature, the humidity of the air and thickness of applied coating.
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